What is Leadership Coaching Certification ?
The Leadership Coaching Certification Program is designed to
teach you the essential skills needed for effective & powerful
Coaching. The focus for this program is Coaching in the workplace,
so covers aspects of Executive Coaching, Peer Coaching,
Succession Planning, Delegation, Leadership Coaching & Business
Coaching. You’ll discover specific Coaching techniques & systems
that produce Best Results.
Benefits of this training program
1. Coaching as an Effective Leadership Tool
As Management evolved into Leadership, we are now seeing Leadership evolve into Coaching. Today’s
Leaders MUST have effective Coaching skills, and be confident to use them, in today’s dynamic work
environment. As more Leaders use Coaching tools & techniques, the organisation is able to create a true
Coaching Culture, where Growth & Development are the norm. Unlock the untapped potential of your workforce for massive results.
2. Coaching Structure & Process
As you discover the 11 core competencies of ICF approved Coaching, you’ll also learn & apply simple &
effective Coaching methodologies, systems & processes, making your Coaching practice efficient, productive
& replicable with your colleagues & clients.
3. Professional Guidelines
This Certification Training strictly follows the guild lines set by the International Coach Federation (ICF). These
modules cover the detailed step-by-step processes, to become a Internationally Accredited Coach. And for
those considering Coaching as a full-time career, the skills learned will enable you to become a PAID Coach.
4. Coaching & Leadership Tools
A ‘toolbox’ full of Leadership & Coaching tools, techniques,
templates, systems, & processes that allow you to create change
in your clients, so they can achieve success in all areas of Life
5. Grow Your Career or Business
Take the leap from ‘helping family & friends, to coaching
colleagues within your business, or real, paying clients. With an
internationally recognized certification, you can Coach anyone,
anywhere, anytime !!
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Who Should Attend?
CEO, Business Owner, Senior Executive, Human Resource Director/Manager, L&D, Training Manager
As corporate leaders, this unique set of tools, techniques, skills and competencies will create a new
Coaching Culture within the organisation, which will encourages an international mindset.
Director, Leader, Manager, Head of Department, Supervisor
As we climb the corporate ladder, Coaching skills become an integral part of our success. Applying these
coaching tools daily into your Life & Work will accelerate your Success, Results & promotions!!
Leaders who want to be a Professional Coach
Take your first step towards a career as an Executive Coach, Business Coach or Career Coach. These
practical Coaching fundamentals will give you real experience to begin your dream job.

Training Overview
The Leadership Coaching Certification program is uniquely designed for you to increase your Coaching Skills
to support Leadership Growth & Development. As an existing Leader, Executive Coach or someone aspiring
to climb the corporate ladder, you will develop your Leadership skills using Coaching techniques. Our focus is
on creating RESULTS, and to do this, the training strictly follows the ICF Guidelines. Each Coaching process is
delivered through theory, demonstration, hands-on practice, de-brief and Q&A. This ensures that the
coaching skills will become an integral part of your Leadership journey, for both new or experienced Coaches.
Here is how the accreditation program works;
 3 hours pre-study reading
Training Investment
 4 days LIVE training
Normal Registration Fee: 79,900 THB
 16 hours on-line Group Coaching
Early Bird Investment: 64,900 THB (5 x Month payment plan)
 6 hours of ‘Real Life’ Coaching Practice
 4 hours submission for evaluation
More information & Registrations at :
Total = 65 hours
http://coachology.com/workshops/icf-leadership-coaching/
Phone: +66 8578 22634
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Training Agenda
Module 1: Meeting Ethical Guidelines &
Professional Standards

• Definition of Coaching
• Coaching VS other therapies & modalities

Module 7: Direct Communication
• Giving Effective Feedback
• The art of Masterful Delegation

Module 8: Creating Awareness

Module 2: Establishing the Coaching
Agreement

• Heighten awareness for your client to
facilitate transformation
• Create clarity & focus

Module 3: Establishing Trust & Intimacy with
the Client

• Developing detailed action plans
• Support your client to accelerate their
success

• Three Coaching Agreement templates, as
approved by the ICF

Module 9: Designing Actions

• Develop trust & respect easily with your clients Module 10: Planning & Goal Setting
• Create a safe space for clients on open up fully • Maintaining a clear solution-focus
mindset
Module 4: Developing a Coaching Presence • Use the GROWTH Success Formula for
• Become present & aware in every moment
accelerated results
• Know what questions to ask at what time
Module 11: Managing Progress &
• Conversational Coaching
Accountability
• Methods & strategies for the BEST
Module 5: Active Listening
accountability practices
• Hear what is said & what is not said
• Setting milestones, rewards & penalties
• Ensure clarity with every conversation

Module 6: Powerful Questioning

• 111 Powerful Coaching Questions
• Get results in 10 minutes with the right
POWER questions

BONUS Modules: Corporate Specific
Strategies / Challenges
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determining Coachability
Dealing with ‘ego’
Coaching for Succession Planning
Delegation as a vehicle for Coaching
Benefits of creating a Coaching Culture
Group Coaching & Facilitation
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Luke Salway

CEO, Master Facilitator & International
Business Coach
Luke is the CEO & Founder of Coachology, a training & coaching
company providing International Corporate Training & Personal
Development Certifications throughout South-East Asia.
Business Coach, Motivational Speaker, NLP Trainer, Master Coach and
Leadership Development Facilitator, Luke is passionate about helping
companies and individuals unleash their full potential, to achieve
Success & Happiness.
Having studied and taught various forms of Personal Development for over 20 years, in Australia, USA & throughout Asia,
and having Asia as his base for living & working the last 15 years, Luke has the necessary experience and tools to help
companies working in Asia reach new levels of Success.
A career in Manufacturing for 10 years enabled Luke to develop keen problem solving skills and processes for improving
efficiencies at many levels. He followed this with hotel management for a further 10 years, giving Luke an intense personal
interest in the art of communication, maximising individuals potentials, and bringing teams together to form effective
Leadership competencies. As a General Manager of a 5 star boutique resort, Luke’s inter-personal skills, communication
mastery, and proven Leadership, give a solid foundation to help individuals and companies overcome challenges, and
support them in achieving their goals.
Luke’s passion is helping companies achieve Strategic Alignment, Leadership Development & Sales Results. A warm
personality, deep understanding of human nature and the technical resources of NLP & ICF Coaching, Luke is the perfect
choice for supporting your teams growth and development.
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